
The Golden Locket by Francesca Luzzatto 
 
I woke up with a jolt, my eyes opening widely. Without a second to 
spare, I jumped up from my bed and ran downstairs, where Mum, 
Dad, and Denise were standing.  
 
‘Happy birthday, Jodie!’ Mum said, pointing to a seat at the table, 
decorated with balloons, colourful tissue paper (I could tell someone 
had taken a long time wrapping it around and around the chair), and 
mum had even hung Christmas crackers from it!  
 
‘So, what would you like to do first, open your pressies?’ Dad asked 
me, a glint in his eye.  
 
I didn’t even need to tell him that present opening came first on my 
list of ‘things to do on my birthday’.  
 
I’d wished and wished, every year, for a silver locket like my best 
friend Vicky’s. She showed it to me as soon as she got it, and that’s 
when I started wishing. It was a small heart locket, silver of course, 
with silver glitter around the edges, and when you open it, there is a 
tiny sack of some kind of saw dust (Though its really colourful, so I’m 
convinced it’s fairy dust).  I’d never got one, because they’re 
practically real silver (OK, only the paint is a tiny bit silver, but it still 
cost a fortune). I’d tried to save up once, but the furthest I got to was 
£14.62, and by then I was so desperate I used it on packets of sweets, 
and a really bad Christmas cracker ring (I regret it, of course, but 
that’s just my luck).  
      I wondered, now, if maybe I had the silver locket, in one of the 
many packages sitting on the table. I looked for Nana’s present, since 
she always provides me with the best ones. To my disappointment, 
she had only given a tiny package! And what’s more, it was wrapped 
in brown paper tied with string (Nana had warned us that she was a 
bit strapped for cash at the moment, since she lost her job, but still. 
She could at least get some decent wrapping paper). 
 
‘That’s brilliant! Genius!’ Dad laughed. 
 
‘What is?’ I said, curiously. 
 
‘Well, the brown paper tied up with strings!’ 
 



And then I got it. It was from my favourite film, the sound of music! 
When Maria sings the song, these are a few of my favourite things, 
she sings                                                     
                                                                              
                                         Brown paper packages tied up with string, 
                                        These are a few of my favourite things, 
                                                       When the dog…etc. 
 
So dad was right, Nana was a genius after all. 
 
I decided to open her present first. I knew it was almost definitely 
going to be horrible, despite what I said about her presents being 
fabulous, so I was all ready to give a big smile and say, ‘Oh, how 
beautiful! I love it! How could Nana know exactly what I want!’  Or 
something like that anyhow. I know this is a lie and you should never 
lie. Then I remembered that saying; never tell a lie unless it makes 
someone feel better. Problem solved. Only, when I tore off the ‘brown 
paper package tied up with strings’, I couldn’t say anything. I just 
stared.  
 
‘Um, Jodie, what’s the matter?’  
 
‘It’s… it’s perfect!’ I whispered, looking at the locket. It wasn’t silver, it 
was gold, but it was still the heart shape that I wanted. I tried to open 
it up, to see if Nana had put a photo of me and her inside. It wouldn’t 
open! I tried again. 
 
And again. 
 
And again. 
 
I crumpled my face in disgust. What use is a locket that doesn’t even 
open? Mum saw my face and told me to try just once more. So I put 
my fingers in between the latch and pushed. Nothing. I tried harder. 
It opened suddenly, burning hot in my hands.  
 
A bright blue light shot into the air, and some music started. Not just 
any music! Fairytale music! I smiled, completely forgetting the shock 
at the locket suddenly opening. I was just about to dance along, when 
the music died down… 
  
A screech filled the room. An ear-piercing screech. And even though I 
couldn’t see it, it was ENORMOUS. The blue light was still flashing on 
the ceiling, but that soon changed too; to a musty black light. All the 



while, I had dropped the terrifying locket, and backed into a corner of 
the room, the screech running through my head, like a thousand 
horses galloping. 
 
At last the stone beast snapped shut, and I was surprised to see Mum 
and Dad and Denise were standing normally, looking surprised at me!  
‘Dad? Mum? Denise?’ I gasped. 
 
‘Jodie. Why are you sitting down, sweating like a pig?’ Dad asked me, 
holding out a hand. 
 
‘ The… the noise!’ I looked at mum, hoping that maybe she would 
realise. 
 
‘ Jodie. Noise! All you’ve been doing is sitting in the corner, trembling 
all over!’  
 
Denise danced around me, trying to cheer me up, ‘ come on, Jodie! I 
want to see the other presents!’ 
 
‘no.’ 
 
‘What did you say?’ 
 
‘NO!’ I suddenly got really angry. Was this some kind of Halloween 
joke? 
 
But no one was joking. At least, no one was joking anymore.  
 
‘ Jodie, did you hear a noise?’ Denise asked. She wasn’t giggling or 
messing around anymore. I could tell that even she was serious now. 
 
‘ Um…er- No! I- I … I tricked you. Hey is anyone tired I certainly am I 
know I slept in this morning but I’m tired! He he, so If you don’t mind 
I’m going to go get some rest because like I told I’m tired!’ And with 
that I raced upstairs, and rested on my pillow. No, I didn’t. I wasn’t 
rested! I was full, fit to bursting point! My body was oven temperature, 
my hands were boiling, and my face was the running waterfall. And 
my feet were… they were freezing! Whenever I closed my eyes I saw 
the lovely blue light, the fairy tale music, turning to black, and 
screeching. 
 
Black and screeching. 
 



Black and screeching. 
 
It kept going through my head, always. 
 
I never got a present like that from Nana again, but I didn’t trust her. 
I will never trust her. 
 
 
                           BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU WISH FOR…   
 


